**REEL ‘EM IN**

*with the*

**OREGON HARVEST**

Finding Oregon foods is easier than ever on the Oregon Harvest for Schools Portal!

portal.OregonHarvestforSchools.com

**Spark a Connection**

When you search the Oregon Harvest for Schools Portal (no login or profile needed) the only farms you’ll see are ones that have said they want to sell to schools. The Portal features 39 fruit and vegetable categories as well as beef, poultry, pork, seafood, eggs, beans, grains, and dairy.

Email OH4Sportal@ecotrust.org to learn more about utilizing the Portal to spark connections with producers in your region.

**How it works**

The Portal is a quick and easy way for school food buyers to find locally-grown and processed foods that can fill students’ lunch trays with Oregon’s harvest.

→ Producers that are ready to sell to schools get listed in the Portal.

→ School food buyers search by product category and generate a list of producers to contact that want to sell to schools.

→ Schools connect with producers/distributors directly.

→ Our kids are served fresh, healthy, delicious foods grown or processed in Oregon.

**Connect the dots from farm to school**

This project is part of the Oregon Harvest for Schools campaign which offers a full array of materials to help schools highlight the Oregon foods featured on their menus. Visit Bit.ly/orh4s to learn more.